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Abst ract  
Prosodic phrasing is the m eans by which speakers of any given 
language break up an ut terance into m eaningful chunks. The term  
‘prosody’ itself refers to the tune or intonat ion of an ut terance and 
therefore prosodic phrases literally signal the end of one tune and 
the beginning of another. This study uses phrase break annotat ions 
in the Aix-MARSEC Corpus of spoken English as a “gold standard”  
for m easuring the degree of correspondence between prosodic 
phrases and the discrete syntact ic grouping of preposit ional phrases, 
where the lat ter is defined via a chunk parse rule using nltk_lite’s 
regular expression chunk parser. A three-way com parison is also 
int roduced between “gold standard” , chunk parse rule and hum an 
judgem ent  in the form  of intuit ive predict ions about  phrasing. 
Results show that  even with a discrete syntact ic grouping and a 
sm all sam ple of text  (around 1400 words) , problem s arise for this 
rule-based m ethod due to uncategorical behaviour in parts of 
speech. Lack of correspondence between intuit ive prosodic phrases 
and corpus annotat ions highlights the opt ional nature of certain 
boundary types. Finally, there are clear indicat ions, supported by 
corpus annotat ions, that  significant  prosodic phrase boundaries 
occur within sentences and not  just  at  full stops.  
 
1 .0  I nt roduct ion

1 .1  W hat  are prosodic phrase boundar ies?  
Prosodic phrasing is a universal character ist ic of language [ 1 ]  and 
is the m eans by which speakers of any given language break up an 
ut terance into m eaningful chunks. One m anifestat ion of this 
chunking funct ion in English is the pause:  there are percept ible 
stops and starts in the speech st ream  and this happens within as 
well as between ut terances. The term  ‘prosody’ refers to the tune or 
intonat ion of an ut terance and therefore prosodic phrases literally 
signal the end of one tune and the beginning of another. I n text , 
punctuat ion is t radit ionally used to m ark such im portant  pauses and 
the rules of syntax define what  const itutes a sentence and thus 
govern the dist r ibut ion of full stops. However, just  as writers differ 
in the am ount  of punctuat ion used, so different  speakers use 
pauses to a greater or lesser extent  and therefore there is both 
consensus and divergence of opinion and pract ice at  work in term s 
of the locat ion of prosodic phrase boundaries, as evidenced in the 
literature and as this experim ental study intends to dem onst rate.  



1 .2  Corpus annotat ion of prosodic phrase boundar ies  
The standard m odel for prosodic annotat ion of m achine- readable 
text  is ToBI  [ 2 ]  which focuses on two types of event  in the speech 
contour, nam ely pitch accents and prosodic phrase boundaries, via 
a discr im inat ing set  of labels for To (nes)  and B( reak)  I (ndices)  as 
in the following exam ple t ranscript ion [ 3 ] :  

Tone Tier        L*  H-  L*  H- H%
Orthographic Tier  Will you have m arm alade, or  j am ? 
Break I ndex Tier  1 1 1 3 1 4

 
Table 1: Example ToBI transcription from Guidelines for ToBI Labelling in [3].  

The Break I ndex t ier recognises four degrees of j uncture between 
words in an ut terance, with indices 3 and 4 locat ing interm ediate 
and intonat ional phrases, junctures whose significance is m arked by 
fluctuat ions in pitch:  the phrase accent  (break index 3)  and the 
boundary tone (break index 4) . These pitch accents are t ranscribed 
in the Tone t ier;  in the above exam ple the word "m arm alade" 
exhibits a low accent  on the first  syllable r ising to a high phrase 
accent  at  the boundary site. Thus ToBI  supports theories out lining a 
hierarchy of prosodic const ituents;  the existence of different  
boundary types is one aspect  of this and will be discussed in the 
next  two sect ions.  

1 .3  Boundary annotat ions in  the Aix- MARSEC corpus  
The Aix-MARSEC corpus [ 4 ]  or iginates from  the Spoken English 
Corpus [ 5 ]  and its m achine- readable counterpart  MARSEC [ 6 ]  and 
consists of over 5 hours of BBC radio recordings of 53 different  
speakers in 11 different  speech styles from  the 1980s. I n the Aix-
MARSEC project , the or iginal prosodic annotat ions m ade by Briony 
William s and Gerry Knowles have been augm ented in a series of 
m ult i- level annotat ion t iers which cover a range of segm ental and 
suprasegm ental linguist ic features. This study, however, uses the 
or iginal phrase break annotat ions for m inor and m ajor boundaries 
which equate to break indices 3 and 4 in the ToBI  schem e. The 
following sam ple [ 7 ]  from  sect ion A of the corpus ( inform al news 
com m entary)  illust rates the convent ions used:  a single pipe sym bol 
for m inor boundaries and double pipes for m ajor boundaries. 
Juxtaposed against  an ordinary t ranscribed version of the text , it  
also clearly shows that  m ore boundaries are perceived than norm al 
punctuat ion would suggest  and that  there is no sim ple m apping 
between punctuat ion m arks and boundary type. A ball park figure 
based on the com plete 619 word text  from  which the sam ple is 
taken reveals that  phrase boundaries outnum ber punctuat ion m arks 
in the order of 2: 1 (120 and 68 respect ively) .  
 



Pla in tex t  version:  
‘…Athens is a favorite airport  for hijackers. Beirut  is another easy 
touch, but  for different  reasons. Given the state of lawlessness that  
exists in Lebanon the uninform ed outsider m ight  reasonably expect  
security at  Beirut  airport  to be am ongst  the t ightest  in the world, 
but  the opposite is t rue…’ 

Boundary annota t ions:  
‘…Athens is a favorite airport  for hijackers | |  Beirut  is another easy 
touch |  but  for different  reasons | |  Given the state of lawlessness |  
that  exists in Lebanon | |  the uninform ed outsider m ight  reasonably 
expect  security  |  at  Beirut  airport  | |  to be am ongst  the t ightest  in 
the world | |  but  the opposite is t rue | | …’ 

1 .4  Prosodic and syntac t ic phrase st ructure  
The nature of the relat ionship between prosody and syntax has 
been a cont inuing debate in the literature since the 1960s, with the 
int r iguing paradox that  prosodic phrasing both reflects syntact ic 
const ituency but  is ‘som ehow fundam entally sim pler ’ [ 1 ]  -  
shallower and flat ter than syntact ic st ructure. This is best  illust rated 
by exam ple. I ntuit ively, we m ight  break the following sentence up 
into 2 or 3 prosodic phrases:   

The tw o- phrase version:  
I n the popular m ythology | |  the com puter is a m athem at ics 
m achine | |

The three- phrase version:  
I n the popular m ythology | |  the com puter |  is a m athem at ics 
m achine | |

I t  does not  m at ter which version we choose:  prosody, and here the 
dist r ibut ion and classificat ion of prosodic boundaries, is less clear 
cut  than syntax;  what  m at ters is that  each chunk is m eaningful in 
its own r ight  and that  boundaries are not  aberrant  occurrences as in 
this next  version:   
 
Nonsensica l phrasing:  
I n the popular |  m ythology the |  com puter is a m athem at ics |  
m achine |

A full parse of the above sentence from  Winograd [ 8 ]  shows that  
while prosodic st ructure is linear, syntact ic dependencies create a 
m ult i- layer st ructure, t radit ionally represented as a parse t ree:  



 

Figure 1: phpSyntaxTree is a web application available under GNU General Public 
License from sourceforge.net. One departure from convention in this parse tree is the 
use of Brown POS tags to identify parts of speech at terminal nodes. 
http://sourceforge.net/projects/phpsyntaxtree 
 
This t ree was const ructed from  the following labeled bracket  
notat ion and uses the Brown Corpus set  of POS tags [ 9 ]  to ident ify 
parts of speech ( i.e. POS)  m apped to term inal nodes:  

[ S [ PP  [ I N  I n ]  [ NP [ AT the ]  [ JJ popular ]  [ NN  m ythology ] ] ]  
[ NP [ AT  the ]  [ NN  com puter ] ]  [ VP [ BEZ  is ]  [ NP [ AT  a]  [ NN  
m athem at ics ]  [ NN  m achine. ] ] ] ]

The exam ple suggests that  prosodic phrase breaks equate to the 
nodes m arked in red in this bracketed notat ion and that  they occur 
between large syntact ic units { NP, VP, PP, ADJP, ADVP} .  This 
intuit ion is included in the select ion of features used in a recent  
CART (Classificat ion and Regression Tree)  m odel for autom at ic 
phrase break predict ion [ 1 0 ]  which reports a 90.8%  success rate in 
the detect ion of prosodic boundaries.  

1 .5  Machine Learning approaches to prosodic phrase 
boundar ies  
A variety of stat ist ical, supervised m achine learning m ethods have 
been used in studies:  Markov Models [ 1 1 ]  ;  Mem ory-Based 
Learning [ 1 2 ]  ;  Best  First  Search algorithm s [ 1 3 ]  ;  CART [ 1 4 ]  ;  
and Decision Trees [ 1 0 ] .  Best  perform ing features include:  t r igram s 
or POS sequence windows of 2 tags preceding a juncture ( the focus 
posit ion)  and one following [ 1 1 ]  ;  bigram s, where POS either side 
of the boundary site are equally weighted [ 1 2 ]  ;  CFP-value of token 
[ 1 2 ]  ;  accent  status of word preceding the boundary site [ 1 4 ]  ;  
and whether the word following a potent ial boundary site is likely to 
init iate a m ajor phrase or sub-clause [ 1 0 ]  .  One thing to note is 
that  the MARSEC corpus, which has clear prosodic boundary 
annotat ions, is often used in studies, e.g. [ 1 1 ]  ,  [ 1 3 ]  ,  [ 1 5 ]  .  
  

http://ironcreek.net/phpsyntaxtree/


1 .6  Chinks ‘n ’ chunks  
A highly successful rule-based m ethod for determ ining prosodic 
boundaries is the chink chunk rule [ 1 6 ] ,  in effect  the m ainstay of 
the prosody m odule in a Text - to-Speech (TTS)  Synthesis system  
because prosodic phrases m ust  be ident ified before they can be 
given an appropriate tune. The algorithm  defines a prosodic phrase 
as a sequence of chinks ( the closed class of funct ion words)  
followed by a sequence of chunks ( the open class of content  words)  
and inserts a boundary whenever a content  word im m ediately 
precedes a funct ion word. The chink chunk rule would therefore 
correct ly ident ify prosodic phrases in Winograd’s sentence from  fig. 
1:  

chink  chink  chunk chunk chink  chunk chink  chink  chunk chunk
in the popular m ythology  | | the com puter | is a m athem at ics m achine | |  

Table 2: Sample sentence showing classification of function words as chinks and 
content words as chunks. 

but  would not  be adequate for m ore com plex prose such as:  
 
‘…where one found in cont inuous speech phonet ic effects that  would 
usually be found preceding or following a pause, the phonological 
elem ent  of juncture would be postulated…’ [ 1 7 ]

The crucial phrase boundary between ‘speech’ and ‘phonet ic’ would 
not  be captured via the chink chunk m ethod but  would be captured 
by a m odel incorporat ing classificat ion of m ajor syntact ic units, in 
this case a necessary dist inct ion between the preposit ional phrase 
‘in cont inuous speech’ and the object  noun phrase ‘phonet ic effects’.  

2 .0  Exper im enta l a im s  
A num ber of quest ions em erge from  the discussion so far and these 
are now raised and cross- referenced to sect ions in the int roduct ion.  

2 .1 . To w hat  extent  can pr osodic phrase boundar ies be 
located via  a  m ajor  syntact ic grouping like  preposi t iona l 
phrases?  
I ntuit ive phrasing of Terry Winograd’s sentence in sect ion 1.4 
elicited a couple of opt ions:  

The tw o- phrase version:  
I n the popular m ythology | |  the com puter is a m athem at ics 
m achine | |



The three- phrase version:  
I n the popular m ythology | |  the com puter |  is a m athem at ics 
m achine | |

The content ion here, based on cum ulat ive, nat ive speaker insight  
into the English language, is that  the boundary separat ing the 
preposit ional phrase ‘in the popular m ythology’ from  the m ain 
clause ‘the com puter is a m athem at ics m achine’ is m ore im portant  
than the opt ional boundary between subject  and predicate. This is 
backed up by experim ental evidence from  the CART stat ist ical 
m odel referred to in sect ion 1.4. I t  was decided therefore to see 
how far the beginnings and ends of preposit ional phrases coincided 
with boundary annotat ions by two expert  linguists in ext racts from  
the Aix-MARSEC corpus of spoken English.  

2 .2  To w hat  extent  does shallow  parsing re flect  pro sodic 
phrasing?  
The latest  version of Python’s Natural Language Toolkit  [ 1 8 ] ,  
nltk_ lite  version 0 .6 .5  [ 1 9 ] ,  includes a regular expression chunk 
parser, where the accom panying tutor ial notes explain how chunk 
parsing creates flat  ‘…st ructures of fixed depth ( typically depth 2)…’ 
[ 2 0 ]  and why it  is m ore robust  than full parsing. This descript ion 
t ies in with the observat ion in Sect ion 1.4 about  the relat ive 
sim plicity of prosodic st ructure and led to the realizat ion that  since 
this m ethod uses regular expressions over POS tags to chunk non-
overlapping linguist ic groupings in text , it  could be used to ident ify 
prosodic phrases. There is also the t radit ion of shallow parsing used 
to capture prosodic phrasing in the durable chinks ‘n’ chunks 
algorithm . I t  was decided therefore to use nltk_lite’s chunk parser 
to set  up a rule which specifies preposit ional phrases as the node 
label for chunks and to run this over ext racts from  the corpus. 
Preposit ional phrases play an im portant  role as sentence m odifiers 
and unlike other m ajor syntact ic units (see sect ion 1.4)  have the 
added advantage of always beginning with a chink.  

2 .3  Can any under lying pr incipl es be discovered governing 
the dist r ibut ion of m ajor  and m inor  prosodic phrase 
boundar ies?  
The Aix-MARSEC corpus different iates m inor and m ajor prosodic 
phrase boundaries (break indices 3 and 4)  in an easily detectable, 
st raight forward m anner and facilitates com parison between expert  
annotators. I t  was ant icipated that  analysis of the planned chunk 
parsing experim ent  would naturally lead to close scrut iny of corpus 
annotat ions so that  interest ing correspondences between 
preposit ional phrases and boundary type m ight  be observed. The 
discovery of such linguist ic pat terns in speech corpora and the 
subsequent  process of encoding that  new knowledge as rules in a 



com putat ional m odel of prosody is an exam ple of what  Huckvale 
advocates as the pract ice and goal of speech science [ 2 1 ] .   

2 .4  To w hat  extent  do people agree on prosodic phra sing?  
This is an open-ended quest ion. However, as part  of this 
experim ent , the plan was to com pare the author’s intuit ive prosodic 
phrasing of ext racts used to that  of expert  annotators’. To 
accom plish this, plain text  versions of two com plete inform al news 
com m entaries from  Sect ion A of the corpus were obtained [ 7 ]  and 
[ 2 2 ] .  The com m entaries cover m id-1980s polit ical issues in the 
Middle East  (A08)  and South Afr ica (A09) .  

3 .0  Exper im enta l w ork  
Preparatory stages in this experim ental work cover som e of the 
natural language processing tasks essent ial to a Text - to-Speech 
synthesis system , in part icular the task of m orphosyntact ic analysis:  
assigning part -of-speech tags to word tokens and im posing a 
hierarchical st ructure on sequences of POS tags. However, this 
hierarchical st ructure is not  a full syntact ic parse as in the t ree 
diagram  in Fig. 1 but  a part ial chunk parse which only seeks to 
ident ify one syntact ic grouping:  preposit ional phrases. The 
experim ent  out lined below (Fig. 2)  assesses the degree of 
correspondence between the beginnings and ends of preposit ional 
phrases ret r ieved via the chunk parse rule and “gold standard”  
prosodic boundary annotat ions in the Aix-MARSEC Corpus.  

 

Figure 2: Experimental stages in semi-automatic POS tagging and partial chunk 
parsing of input text using nltk_lite.  



3 .1  The f irst  step: POS tagging  
The chunk parsing experim ent  and the com parat ive study of 
intuit ive prosodic phrasing versus boundary annotat ions in the 
corpus have both been run using unpunctuated text  i.e. no {  . ,  : ; ? 
( )  }  as well as plain text  versions with just  the full stops restored. 
To obtain selected t ranscripts, the ‘TextTier ’ was ext racted from  the 
following Notepad files in Aix-MARSEC, available in TextGrid form at  
ready for use with Praat  [ 2 3 ] :  A0801B to A0805B, annotated by 
Briony William s and totalling 619 words, plus A0901G to A0906G, 
annotated by Gerry Knowles and totalling 789 words. Changes to 
A08 in preparat ion for POS tagging with the Brown corpus tagset  
were as follows:  

•  ‘t ee double u ay’  was changed to TW A  aircraft ;  
•  hyphens were inserted for ‘x - ray’ ,  ‘x - rayed’ and ’check- in ’ ;  
•  enclit ics such as ‘t hat ’s’  and ‘t hey’ve ’  were restored and all 
apost rophes checked and left  in place e.g. ‘Shi’ite ’  and ‘hero’s’ ;  
•  subject -verb agreem ent  was corrected in the following context :  
‘…hijack ings from  Ben Gur ion…are unknow n…’  
 
There are no changes to report  for A09, except  to say that  all 
apost rophes were checked and left  in place e.g. ‘nobody e lse ’s’ .  

Plain text  versions of A08 and A09 were POS tagged using a 
com posite tagger sim ilar to the one out lined in the nltk_lite tutor ial 
on categorizing and tagging words [ 2 4 ] .  This takes the form  of a 
bigram  tagger t rained on tagged ext racts from  the Brown corpus as 
“gold standard”  (genres A and B, Press Reportage and Press 
Editor ial respect ively) ;  the bigram  tagger backs off to a unigram  
tagger t rained on the sam e genres, which in turn backs off to a 
default  tagger that  tags everything as NN, a singular noun. Sam ple 
code list ing for this, only slight ly m odified from  the original nltk_lite 
tutor ial notes in [ 2 4 ] ,  is given below and dem onst rates the degree 
to which this toolkit  is custom ised to NLP tasks. Here, the toolkit  
provides a tokenize( )  funct ion, various classes of tagger and an 
associated t rain( )  m ethod to facilitate the process of POS- tagging 
any input  text .  

text  =  sourcefile.readlines( )  
#  the next  line stores the input  text  as a list  of word tokens in the 
variable:  tokens 
tokens =  list ( tokenize.whitespace( text ) )  
m y_tagger =  tag.Default ( 'nn')  
unigram _tagger =  tag.Unigram (backoff= m y_tagger)  
t rain_sents =  list (brown.tagged( [ 'a',  'b'] ) )  
unigram _tagger.t rain( t rain_sents)  
bigram _tagger =  tag.Bigram (backoff= unigram _tagger)   



#  the next  line t rains the tagger on “gold standard”  tagged text  
from  the Brown Corpus 
bigram _tagger.t rain( t rain_sents)  
#  the next  line stores a new version of the input  text  as a list  of 
( ‘token’, ‘tag’)  tuples in the variable:  tagged 
tagged =  list (bigram _tagger.tag( tokens) )  

The com bined tagger correct ly tagged 86.13%  of word tokens for 
Aix-MARSEC A08, and 87.07%  of word tokens for A09. The tagged 
versions of Aix-MARSEC were then hand-corrected and all the tags 
were capitalised ready for the chunk parser. Roughly half the 
tagging errors resulted from  the default  tagger (e.g. ‘past ’ tagged 
as NN in the following phrase ‘in the past  two years’) . Significant ly, 
16.28%  of tagging errors in A08 and 21.57%  of tagging errors in 
A09 were due to the word class of preposit ions which could be 
tagged < I N> , < RP> , < RB> , < CS>  (preposit ion, adverb part icle, 
adverb or subordinat ing conjunct ion) . This had repercussions for the 
chunk parse rule which specifies a preposit ion < I N>  as chunk node;  
and it  is often difficult  to determ ine whether there is an error or not  
e.g. ‘on’ in ‘…Pretoria’s hold on the m ineral r ich terr itory…’ tagged 
as < RP> . This will be further discussed in Sect ion 5.  

3 .2  Developing the chunk parse rule  
The chunk parse rule used in this experim ent  was developed over 
several iterat ions on a com plex test  sentence of 77 words [ 2 5 ] .  I  
have called this the im ported rule. Though st ill a prototype, this 
rudim entary, catch-all form ula at tem pts to specify the syntact ic 
const ituents of any preposit ional phrase via a tag pat tern, a regular 
expression pat tern over st r ings of tags delim ited by angled brackets 
[ 2 0 ]  and is evident ly t ransferable from  one context  to another with 
very lit t le intervent ion. The only significant  changes between the 
im ported rule and versions A08 and A09 are that :  

•  coordinat ing conjunct ions < CC>  have been rem oved from  the 
rule because they interfere with boundary predict ion (see discussion 
in Sect ion 5) ;  
•  as a stop-gap m easure, < PP$ >  (personal pronoun:  possessive)  
has been replaced by < POSS>  (a m ade-up tag)  sim ply because the 
chunk parser does not  recognize the dollar sym bol.  

I m ported rule  version:  
The tag pat tern and descript ion st r ing for this rule inst ruct  the 
parser to begin the chunk with a word token tagged as a preposit ion, 
and to include in that  chunk any com binat ion in any order of tokens 
tagged as follows:  another preposit ion;  determ iner/ pronoun 
(singular) ;  determ iner/ pronoun (singular or plural) ;  art icle;  
personal pronoun (object ) ;  nom inal pronoun;  determ iner/ personal 
pronoun (possessive) ;  adject ive;  coordinat ing conjunct ion;  noun 



(singular) ;  noun (plural) . 
 
parse.ChunkRule ( '< I N> < I N| DT| DTI | AT| PPO| PN| PP$| JJ| CC| NN| NN
S> + ',  
"Chunk I N with sequences of I N, DT, DTI , AT, PPO, PN, PP$, JJ, CC, 
NN, NNS")  

A0 8  version:  
This rule rem oves < CC>  (coordinat ing conjunct ions) , replaces 
< PP$>  with < POSS> , and adds the following const ituents:  
determ iner/ pronoun or post  determ iner;  cardinal number;  
superlat ive adject ive;  proper noun. 
 
parse.ChunkRule ( '< I N> < I N| DT| DTI | AT| AP| CD| PPO| PN| POSS| JJ| JJ
T| NP| NN| NNS> + ', "Chunk I N with sequences of I N, DT, DTI , AT, AP, 
CD, PPO, PN, POSS, JJ, JJT, NP, NN, NNS")  

A0 9  version:  
This rule incorporates the following addit ions:  ordinal num bers and 
sem ant ically superlat ive adject ives.  
 
parse.ChunkRule ( '< I N> < I N| DT| DTI | AT| AP| CD| OD| PPO| PN| POSS| J
J| JJT| JJS| NP| NN| NNS> + ', 
"Chunk I N with sequences of I N, DT, DTI , AT, AP, CD, OD, PPO, PN, 
POSS, JJ, JJT, JJS, NP, NN, NNS")  

3 .3  I ntuit ive prosodic phrasing  
A further aspect  of this experim ental work, and a m eans of 
fam iliar isat ion with the corpus, was to com pare the first -nam ed 
author’s intuit ive prosodic phrasing to that  of expert  annotators’ and 
to m ark out  longer prosodic phrases in response to Liberm an and 
Church’s own cr it icism  of the chink chunk rule in their  or iginal paper 
[ 1 6 ] .  They consider the prosodic phrases or ‘funct ion word groups’ 
captured by the rule to be too sm all to accom m odate sufficient  
variat ion in prosody and are interested in discovering how these 
sm aller units ‘…com bine hierarchically to form  sentence-sized 
units…’ The procedure followed in the current  study was to assign 
m ajor and m inor boundaries with the sam e pipe sym bol notat ion as 
the corpus, using unpunctuated text  versions of A08 and A09 ( i.e. 
no com m as or full stops etc)  and without  reference to the or iginal 
recordings. I ntuit ive boundary locat ions and types were then 
com pared to corpus annotat ions (see table 3) . An exam ple of these 
intuit ive predict ions is given below and set  alongside corpus 
annotat ions in a short  ext ract  from  A08 where the phrasing is quite 
dense – m ore so in the intuit ive version than the or iginal. The 
intuit ive phrasing version also arranges the text  so that  what  are 



considered to be the m ost  im portant  boundaries, those giving r ise 
to longer prosodic phrases, appear at  the end of the line:   

I ntuit ive  phrasing:  
Given the state of lawlessness that  exists in Lebanon | |  the 
uninform ed outsider |  m ight  reasonably expect  |  security  |  at  Beirut  
airport  |  to be am ongst  the t ightest  in the world | |  but  the opposite 
is t rue | |

Corpus annotat ions:  
Given the state of lawlessness that  exists in Lebanon | |  the 
uninform ed outsider m ight  reasonably expect  security |  at  Beirut  
airport  | |  to be am ongst  the t ightest  in the world | |  but  the 
opposite is t rue | |

4 .0  Results 

4 .1  The chunk parse rule  
The chunk parser’s rule-based ident ificat ion of prosodic phrases via 
ret r ieval of preposit ional phrases, plus the author’s intuit ive 
predict ions were com pared to “gold standard”  boundary annotat ions 
of ext racts A08 and A09 in the Aix-MARSEC corpus by two expert  
linguists. An overview of how m any boundaries of both types (m ajor 
and m inor)  were correct ly located by rule and by hum an judgem ent  
is presented in this sect ion, while the discussion of error t ypes – 
delet ions (m issed boundaries)  and false insert ions – plus overall 
perform ance of the chunk parser is reserved for the following 
sect ion.  

I n evaluat ing the effect iveness of the chunk parse rule and the 
intuit ive phrasing approach, 3 different  m easures have been used:  
total num ber of boundary posit ions correct ly located;  num ber of 
m ajor and m inor boundary types correct ly located;  and num ber of 
full stops correct ly located. The first  m easure does not  dist inguish 
between m ajor and m inor boundaries;  so as long as boundary site 
was correct ly ident ified, an exact  m atch between posit ion and 
boundary type was not  looked for. Chunk parse 1 took as input  text  
without  full stops or com m as etc (as did the author when m aking 
intuit ive predict ions)  but  this did not  locate boundaries where 
const ituents included in the rule spanned the boundary as in:  

‘…som e form  { of local governm ent  | |  at  a news conference} …the 
party leaders…’ 

 

 



  
GK A0 9  
"gold 

standard"

Chunk 
Parse 

1  

Chunk 
Parse 

2

I ntuit ive  
phrasing

Total number of boundaries 
(minor + major) 2 0 0 1 3 1 1 3 5 1 5 6

Total number of boundaries 
(minor + major) correct

- 8 1 8 7 1 3 9

Total number of major 
boundaries 3 1 - - 5 2

Total number of major 
boundaries correctly located

- 9 1 8 3 1

Total number of minor 
boundaries 1 6 9 - - 1 0 4

Total number of minor 
boundaries correctly located

- 7 2 6 9 8 3

Total number of full stops 2 4 - - - 
Total number of full stops 
correctly located 

- 7 1 5 2 3

      

  
BW  A0 8  

"gold 
standard"

Chunk 
Parse 

1  

Chunk 
Parse 

2

I ntuit ive  
phrasing

Total number of boundaries 
(minor + major) 1 2 0

not  
run

1 1 0 9 3

Total number of boundaries 
(minor + major) correct -  -  5 6 8 5

Total number of major 
boundaries 6 7 -  -  6 0

Total number of major 
boundaries correctly located -  -  3 3 4 5

Total number of minor 
boundaries 5 3 -  -  3 3

Total number of minor 
boundaries correctly located -  -  2 3 1 2

Total number of full stops 3 3 -  -  3 3
Total number of full stops 
correctly located -  -  -  3 2

      

Table 3: Raw counts of prosodic boundaries discovered via the chunk parse rule and 
by intuitive predictions as compared to corpus annotations in Aix-MARSEC extracts 

A08 and A09. 

This approach was therefore abandoned, with an overall success 
rate of 40.50%  boundary posit ions correct ly located in A09. For 
chunk parse 2, full stops only were restored and this gave 
m arginally bet ter perform ance:  43.50%  boundary posit ions correct  



for A09 and 46.66%  correct  for A08. Obviously, detect ion could be 
im proved with fuller punctuat ion but  as already pointed out , 
punctuat ion is part ly a m at ter of style and the idea behind this 
experim ent  was to create a catch-all rule, independent  of text  
dom ain.  

Syntact ic contexts in which the chunk parse rule does seem  to 
approach natural phrasing include consecut ive preposit ional phrases, 
for exam ple:  

‘…{ near the top of the polit ical agenda of the m ajor Western 
powers} …’ 

One could argue for a boundary after the word ‘agenda’;  equally, 
one could get  by quite com fortably without  it .  The chink chunk rule 
would create a surplus of boundaries here – 3 in all.  This exam ple 
does raise one issue, however, about  the status of the preposit ion 
‘of’ which seem s to have a weaker sem ant ic ident ity than other 
preposit ions and which is reliant  on neighboring nouns. Here, the 
word ‘of’ m arks degrees of proxim ity to a desired target :  the TOP of 
a part icular agenda. I ts link-up role can be illust rated by a further 
exam ple where a boundary is invoked at  the point  where ‘of’ re-
establishes contact  between target  and t r ibutary nouns in the 
pat tern ‘…a picture of..: ’ 

‘…an x- ray picture |  on two TV screens |  of the contents of hand 
baggage…’ 

Corpus annotat ions indicate the boundary after ‘screens’ is st ronger 
than the boundary after ‘picture’.  

4 .2  Reflect ions on intuit ive prosodic phrasing   
Perhaps the m ost  interest ing result  of this three-way com parison of 
predicted and perceived prosodic phrasing is within-sentence 
allocat ion of m ajor boundaries by the author and by Knowles and 
William s. Raw data from  table 3 can be reworked as follows:  

 %  m ajor  boundar ies not  accounted for  by fu ll stops
 GK CB BW CB

A0 9 2 2 .5 8 % 5 3 .8 5 % - - 

A0 8 - - 5 0 .7 5 % 4 5 %

Table 4: Percentage distribution of major intonational phrase boundaries within 
sentences by expert annotators GK (Gerry Knowles) and BW (Briony Williams), and 
also by author (CB).  



The further point  of interest  is the perform ance of this rather crude 
chunk parse rule relat ive to hum an judgem ent . The form er gets 
between 43 and 47 per cent  of boundaries correct  for A09 and A08 
respect ively, while the lat ter scores between 69 and 71 per cent . 
The rule-based m ethod actually perform s bet ter than the author 
when discovering m inor phrase boundaries in A08.  

5 .0  Discussion  
The table in figure 4 sum m arizes error types thrown up by the 
chunk parsing experim ents on ext racts A08 and A09, where m issed 
boundaries are classified as delet ion errors and boundaries not  in 
sync with corpus annotat ions are classified as insert ion errors.  

SYNTAX
ERROR TYPE

POS TAG CONSTRUCTI ON

EXAMPLE I N  CONTEXT T

DELETI ON  
ERRORS

I NSERTI ON 
ERRORS

VBG
collapsed 

relat ive clause 
1

| on top of a hill|  over look ing  
Windhoek}

X -

VBG
GERUND ( - ing 
form  as noun)  

2
mistakes they had made | in their}  
handling  |  of the Algerian people|

- X

VBG
PARTCI PLE 

heading verb 
phrase 

3
left  to fly back | to South Afr ica|  
leaving  those internal leaders 

no error  here

VBN

PAST 
PARTI CPLE as 

noun 
premodifier  

4
to m ake way | for an}  unchecked  
SWAPO government  | in Windhoek |

- X

NN
consecut ive 

noun phrases 
5

given the state | of lawlessness|  
that  exists | in Lebanon}  the 
uninform ed outsider |  m ight  
reasonably expect  

X -

CC
conjunct ion 

needed within 
rule 

6
recent  operat ions | in Angola}  and  
Botswana 

X -

CC
conjunct ion 
NOT wanted 
within rule 

7
need their weapons | on board|  
and  get t ing them  through 

no error  here

RP &  
CC

two exam ples 
of noise 

8
| on aeroplanes|  f ly ing | a round  
the Middle East }  and  the 
Mediterranean  

- X

RB &   
( RP or  

I N)

adverbial 
overlap & noisy 

tags 
9

Pretoria's hold | on  the m ineral r ich 
terr itory |  replaced | by a}  
possibly  Marxist  governm ent  

- X

RB
RB needed in 

rule 1 0 at  Heathrow}  once - X

RB
RB NOT wanted 

within rule 
1 1

gathered together | under one 
roof|  hence  it s name 

no error  here

Table 5 : Classification of error type in the chunk parsing experiment, where pipes 
indicate boundaries correct and squigs indicate a deletion or insertion error; 
errors are then attributed to particular words and POS tags.  



A standard textbook on stat ist ical natural language processing [ 2 7 ]  
discusses am biguity caused by non-categorical behaviour of parts of 
speech:  individual words can be POS- tagged different ly in different  
syntact ic contexts and, though allocated a part icular POS tag in a 
part icular context , m ay retain and exhibit  sim ultaneous behaviours. 
Such am biguity is evident  from  table 5 in that  there are argum ents 
for and against  the inclusion of certain parts-of-speech within the 
chunk rule and because the class of preposit ions is associated with 
a range of POS tags. The first  3 exam ples here involve words 
tagged as < VBG> , the verb form  ending in ‘ing’. Words tagged with 
this part  of speech can funct ion as verbs or as nouns but  the tag 
itself does not  m ake this dist inct ion. Resolving the problem  in 
exam ple 2 would be a st raight forward case of re- tagging the word 
‘handling’ as a gerund or verbal noun [ 2 8 ]  and including this tag in 
the rule. However, exam ples 1 and 3 could not  be resolved so easily.  
I n (1)  we understand ‘…a hill which overlooks or which is 
overlooking…’ a place;  in (3)  we understand that  som eone did 2 
kinds of leaving:  they left  for hom e and left  a group of people 
behind to sort  things out  – st rangely, a present  part iciple is being 
used to refer to a past  event !  Moreover, in (1)  we want  < VBG>  in 
the rule, whereas in (3)  we don’t  because here the tagged ent ity 
init iates a new chunk in the sentence and has nothing to do with the 
preposit ional phrase.  

Exam ples 1 to 3 dem onst rate the not ion of ‘category blends’ [ 2 7 ] ,  
words sim ultaneously funct ioning as 2 or m ore parts of speech – in 
this case, ‘ing’ form s blurr ing the dist inct ion between nouns and 
verbs. Exam ple (4)  is another instance of this, where the past  
part iciple < VBN>  is funct ioning as an adject ive and as such should 
be included in the rule. Working through the list  of errors presented, 
exam ple (5)  is evidence that  the linearity of the chunk parse rule is 
both good and bad for prosody. I t  defines a chunk quite flexibly 
through an exclusive set  of tags but  is not  able in its present  form  
to different iate between im m ediately adjacent  chunks which present  
an unbroken sequence of POS tags belonging to the preposit ional 
phrase set .  

Exam ples 6 to 8 again present  the catch-22 situat ion of whether to 
include a tag in the rule or not . Since < CC>  stands for a powerful 
set  of words, whose very t it le of ‘coordinat ing conjunct ions’ alerts 
us to their  role as linking devices between chunks, this tag was 
banished from  the rule.  

The rem aining exam ples (9 to 11)  dem onst rate a m ajor problem  for 
this rule which requires the tag < I N>  (preposit ion)  to init iate a 
chunk. I t  was reported in Sect ion 3.1 that  round about  a fifth of 
tagging errors were caused by m ult iple tags associated with 



preposit ions:  < I N> , < RP> , < RB> , < CS> . Exam ples (8)  and (9)  
highlight  the difficulty of discr im inat ing between preposit ions and 
verb part icles, while exam ples (10)  and (11)  present  conflict ing 
instances of adverbials inside and outside the rule. Though not  
reported in fig. 3, the init ial POS tagging of A08 provided several 
instances of the preposit ions ‘before’ and ‘for ’ being tagged as 
subordinat ing conjunct ions < CS> ;  this was inappropriate for the 
context  in which they appeared.  

6 .0  Conclusions  
Preposit ional phrases const itute a powerful linguist ic grouping as 
sentence m odifiers and this init ial study confirm s that  there is a 
degree of correspondence between the edges of these syntact ic 
units and prosodic phrase boundaries. The study also confirm s the 
pr inciple that  prosodic phrases can be successfully ident ified via a 
shallow chunk parse. However, the chunk parse rule devised to 
isolate preposit ional phrases here is st ill incom plete. I t  could be 
supported by a m ore discr im inat ing tagset  (different  tags for 
present  part iciples and gerunds, for exam ple)  but  this would not  
resolve instances where the sam e tag, and thus sam e part  of 
speech, appears legit im ately inside and outside the rule. The fact  
that  such a sm all sam ple of text  poses conundrum s of this kind is 
telling. Furtherm ore, preposit ional phrases are not  the only 
syntact ic grouping which corresponds to prosodic phrases. Evidence 
here suggests that  there is a useful dist inct ion to be m ade for this 
rule-based m ethod between preposit ions heading a phrase and 
preposit ions occurr ing within noun phrases, part icular ly object  noun 
phrases, and this is one area where the chunk parse rule will be 
developed. The com parison of intuit ive prosodic phrasing to corpus 
annotat ions illust rates, first , that  m ajor prosodic boundaries (break 
index 4)  are being used and perceived within sentences and not  just  
in sentence- final posit ion. What  also em erges is the opt ional nature 
of m inor boundaries and m inor boundary posit ions, part icular ly 
when, in one ext ract , the crude chunk parse rule outperform ed 
hum an judgem ent  in securing a boundaries-correct  result . 
Nevertheless, to discover whether certain m inor boundary posit ions 
are m ore essent ial than others, it  will be necessary to invest igate 
accent -boundary com binat ions, a significant  feature included in 
[ 1 0 ] ,  and to use the full range of prosodic annotat ions in the Aix-
MARSEC Corpus to look at  occurrences of m inor boundaries m arked 
by pitch accents versus m inor boundaries preceded sim ply by tonic 
st ress m arks. The accent -boundary relat ionship will also be an 
essent ial feature to include in the study of within-sentence m ajor 
boundary posit ions. I n this case, pitch accent  type pr ior to a m ajor 
boundary will be im portant  to see whether choice of accent  is 
indeed indicat ing the end of a tune. This research is another step 
towards a bet ter understanding of the interact ion between gram m ar 



and prosody  [ 2 9 ] .  I ts pract ical applicat ion is in im proving prosody 
in speech synthesis used in text - to-speech system s;  this could 
m ake speech system s m uch m ore widely acceptable as a general 
com put ing and internet  interface [ 3 0 ] .  Prosody is also a challenge 
for learners of English as a foreign language [ 3 1 ] ,  so prosody 
analysis and predict ion should be useful in advanced English 
language teaching [ 3 2 ] .  
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